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EN POINTE

D EAR A LUMNI, F AMILIES AND F RIENDS,
Dear Alumni, Families and Friends,
In this year of tremendous change, we have learned to become more
creative in our approach to educating our community in the art of
dance. During these unprecedented times, we have continued to bring
live performance to our audiences, and virtual performance videos into
homes. We were able to utilize the free time the pandemic brought
to many artists and hired them for our livestream and digital classes.
Our Reach Out And Dance® program has created a series of engaging
dance videos to provide to school aged children free of charge, to
expose them to the wonderful world of dance. The dancers have safely
returned to the studio and are in full swing with classes and rehearsals,
and I am so proud of the resiliency of Ballet Excel Ohio.
Our annual Akron Civic Theater performance last season was cancelled
one day before we were to perform a world premiere of Tom Gold’s
“Snow Queen”. As you could imagine it was a difficult moment for our
dancers and for the company as we rely on the robust ticket sales for
our financial stability. The motto in show business “the show must go
on” has always been at the forefront of our philosophy. As I write this,
we are happy to safely reschedule “Snow Queen” for June 12th and
June 13th, 2021. This ballet is based on the Hans Christian Anderson
story which also inspired the hit movie “Frozen”. Please mark your
calendars to support these hard working and talented young dancers.

For 21 years Reach Out And Dance®
is the only dance outreach program
in schools that invests in bringing
serious classical ballet training, to
those who otherwise might not have
the opportunity. As a result of hard
work, dedication, and life lessons
these dancers are invited to be a part
of Ballet Excel Ohio and enjoy this incredible experience all the way
through high school graduation. This amazing opportunity is made
possible as a result of scholarships provided by the program. One-third
of Ballet Excel Ohio dancers are receiving scholarship assistance from
our ROAD® program. We can proudly say this is the largest investment
of dance training for underserved children in Northeast Ohio.
As you plan your year-end giving, we hope you will consider making a
gift. Your generous contributions help to ensure BXO and our ROAD®
program have the ability to survive and continue to deliver world-class
artistic experiences to our dancers and community.
I wish you all health and joy as this challenging year draws to a close.
Thank you for your support!
Sincerely,
Mia Klinger

Alumni Spotlight

MRS. ASHLEIGH (CHURCH) MILLER
Interview by Rebecca Banig

What made you want to join the company?
I was in the community school and I loved to watch the older dancers
who were in the company. I was interested in the costumes, wanted to
be on stage, wanted to get better, and I wanted to be with the big kids.
How did your experience in the company help you to
get where you are now and are there any specific skills
or strengths you gained from being in the company?
I think it gave me poise and confidence, a strong work ethic
and it taught me to show up and how to get over jitters. It taught
me to get up when I fall and not to be afraid of trying new things
like being a board member.
What was your favorite ballet?
Spirit of the Cuyahoga. I was in the lead as Fire. I loved my colored
pointe shoes and my costume.
What was your favorite memory as a CVYB company member?
That is a tough one! I think that going to Taiwan stands out. I will
always remember dancing there, experiencing a different culture,
and seeing the faces of the children. We performed “The Carnival
of the Animals” and I was the Kangaroo. We would choose
a baby kangaroo from the children in each audience and
I learned to say “bend your knees and jump” in Chinese!
What helped you through your tough times in dance?
The support of my fellow dancers. We all helped and
supported each other because we all knew what it was
like to not do our best or to displease Miss Nan.
What was your favorite part in any of the ballets
you performed as a company member?
I’m going to choose two, Fire in “Spirit of the Cuyahoga”
and the Kangaroo in “Carnival of the Animals”.
The costume was so cute!
What famous person in ballet was your greatest
inspiration?
Mikhail Baryshnikov! My dog is named Misha after him.

Why did you come back to be president of BXO?
I’ve been out of dance for a while and I have really missed it.
My experience as a company member meant a lot to me and I feel
like it helps me feel close to Nan. I feel like she is with me when
I work with the BXO board. I want to help it survive this extremely
tough time.
Why is BXO an important addition to the community?
I think it is important to have an option that is different from typical
school activities like sports. It gives kids a place to stand out and
helps them learn discipline.
Do you still keep in touch with your dance friends?
Of course! It truly is a bond for life!

F ree C ommunity P erformances
This season, Ballet Excel Ohio has found creative ways to get out of the studio and bring performance art to the community despite the ongoing
restrictions imposed by the pandemic. In collaborations with the City of Cuyahoga Falls, The Akron Children’s Museum, and local businesses like
Leo’s Italian Social, BXO has provided free community performances of Tom Evert’s “I  
SHAPES” and Pharrell William’s “Happy”.

BXO P hoto P roject
H ighlights L ocal A rt !
Throughout the pandemic, Ballet Excel Ohio
has been searching for ways to get the word
out about our nonprofit youth dance company
and highlight the importance of all art in NE
Ohio during these unprecedented times.
Jackie Zorich, who already dedicates countless
volunteer hours as BXO’s Head of Operations,
saw the limitations imposed by social distancing
as an opportunity to not only capture photos of
the diverse group of young dancers that make up
the company but also highlight art installations
throughout our community. The result are
stunning portraits of our
company’s dancers at
unique locations throughout
our community!

L etter from B oard P resident ,
A shleigh M iller
Whoa! What a year it’s been. I’m not sure any of
our heads have stopped spinning with the stunning
shifts and ground swell of uncertainties that we
have been collectively experiencing. Despite the
mountains of disappointments this year, I’m so
inspired by the determination and resilience that
I’ve seen from our BXO dancers. Their dedication
to online classes, suffocating masks, and not
letting this situation stop them from continuing
their love for dance is remarkable.
It is because of the dancers’ commitment that we have been able to continue
to have performances and delight the community. Our partnership with the
City of Cuyahoga Falls allowed us to have a great performance of “I
Shapes” at the Cuyahoga Falls amphitheater. They astounded diners and
passers-by with two energetic pop-up performances in downtown Cuyahoga
Falls... performances that landed BXO on the front page of the Falls News
Press! That is a first, I believe! BXO partnered with the Children’s Museum for a
terrific performance of “I
Shapes” at Lock 3 in Akron. We should be proud
that we’ve had more performances this year than in a regular season, to date!
This goes to show that where there’s a will, there’s a way. No phrase has
ever been truer. The Board, Mia and I are working diligently to come up
with creative, innovative, and new ways to make BXO the absolute best it
can be for our dancers, membership, and the community. This is going to
be a year of massive transformation and change. We are determined to
reinvigorate the brand of BXO in the community as the only ballet company
that produces exceptional dancers trained in classical ballet, performing
works of original choreography, with an incredible commitment to bringing
dance to all children through our ROAD® program.
Additionally, we are working to find other unique ways for our BXO dancers
to perform. We are looking to partner with the Akron Symphony and other
virtual performances. Our fundraising will look different but will have a farther
reach. Our website is refreshed and inviting, providing us with a new platform
to sell performances, merchandise and to share our tremendous story!
I want to thank you all for your commitment to your dancers and BXO.
We could not do it without you!
Strap on! It’s going to be a ride! But we will do it (better) TOGETHER!
Sincerely,
Ashleigh Miller
BXO Board President and
Cuyahoga Valley Youth Ballet proud Alumni

W elcome A pprentices
Anamei Odina Kulieke 5th Grade
		

Seiberling Community
Learning Center

Symore Lucille Gaines 5th Grade
		

Miller South School of
Performing Arts

Ava Alise Law
4th Grade
		

Case Community
Learning Center

Megan Murphy

Home Schooled

9th Grade

ROAD® is an arts education organization dedicated to
enriching the lives of children through the art of dance.
For over 20 years ROAD® has been dedicated to serving
®
students who otherwise would not have the opportunity to
experience dance and positively changing the trajectory of
their lives. Despite the difficulties caused by the pandemic,
ROAD® has endured and adapted by providing classes
and instructive videos for students through Zoom. This
year’s ROAD® Season includes students from Akron Public
Schools, Woodridge School District, and the Immaculate
Heart of Mary School. In addition to outreach and performances at area
schools, 9 scholarships were awarded in 2020 enabling students to attend
pre-professional training at Nan Klinger Excellence in Dance.
We are so grateful to everyone who has helped keep the vision of ROAD®
vibrant for over 20 years and investing in the lives of these dancers!

B allet E xcel O hio
S ummer S cholarship A wards
KATE LIEBERTH LYTTON SCHOLARSHIP
Vivian Gray
NAN KLINGER SCHOLARSHIP
Rebecca Banig
GAYLE NOBLE SCHOLARSHIPS
Hannah Kennell
Ariana Monesky-Jones

DONATE

Senior
Hannah Elizabeth Kennell,
Tallmadge High School

and

J oin O ur M ovement !

Even with talented dancers, involved alumni, an innovative artistic staff and outstanding volunteers, Ballet Excel Ohio relies on the support
of community members like you. Your donations provides everything from shoes to full scholarships to children in need. Gifts can be made

ONLINE at https://balletexcelohio.org/index.php/support/donate
by CALLING 330-376-8522
or EMAILING development@balletexcelohio.org
During this holiday season follow us on social media to take advantage of several opportunities to double the impact of your donation
with funds matching up to $2,500 from a generous alumni, Giving Tuesday, and Amazon Smiles.

Thank you so much for supporting this important cause!

O ur F unding
Thank you to these incredible organizations that make Ballet Excel Ohio, and its outreach programs, accessible to the youth of our community.

The Clara Faber Foundation

Anonymous

The Noble Foundation

Welty Family Foundation

Sisler McFawn Foundation

Anonymous

Maynard Family Foundation

Anonymous

The Muna and Basem Hismeh Foundation Inc.

The Synthomer Foundation

The Lloyd L. & Louise K.
Smith Foundation

The Charles E. & Mabel Ritchie
Memorial Foundation

The Mary & Dr. George L.
Demetros Charitable Trust

Artistic Director Mia Klinger
P.O. Box 3131
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223
balletexcelohio.org

2020-2021 Ballet Excel Ohio Dancers

Ballet Excel Ohio is continuing to rehearse and prepare “The Snow Queen”;
a brand-new ballet choreographed by renowned NYC choreographer Tom Gold.
“The Snow Queen” has been rescheduled for June 12th and June 13th, 2021
at The Akron Civic Theatre, however; please check our website, social media,
or email communications@balletexcelohio.org for the most up to date
information about performance dates and tickets.

